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RECEPTION TO
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gins to show signs of life and vigor,
and the early flowers are hazarding the
biting off the " frosty nights, for the
average date of the last "killing", frost

New TodayWAS GRANTED
FULL PARDON

A. M. Humphrey Convicted of
Larceny by Bailee Is ,

Set -- Free

03, C, GEE 70.

Wonderful Honw
Trsatmsnt.

This wonderful Col-b- h

doctor is cal)e
great bscaa- -

cur people witho
. operation tsat ars
glvea up to die. Ht
cares with ' thoss ,

wonderful Chinese
herbs, roots, buds,
bark aad vegetkblos,"
that art entirely aa--

and that if he were compelled' to go toprison, his family, consisting of a wifeand five children, would be thrownupon the mercy of the world, with no
means of support and in destitute cir-
cumstances. The petitions are vol-
uminous documents. It was said bymany that It ws the . most complete
and strongest instrument of the kindever presented to the Chief Executive,
and besides bearing the names of near-
ly all the prominent men In Marion
county and a number of the members
of the last Legislature, it bore thenames of nine of the twelve jurors who
sat upon the case, as follows: D." H.
Looney, A. Dawson F. A. Mangold, M.
A. Wade, L; D. Kelly N. Mickel, J. B.
Seeley. 8. W. Jones, and J. L. Calvert,
and was supplemented by personal let-
ters from such prominent and Influen
tial business men as Dr. E. L. Irvine, of
Portland; John B. Waldo, of Macleay
P. II. Raymond. ; assistant postmaster.
Salem; B. ;Lee Paget, secretary of
Portland Trust Company of " Oregon ;
J- - V. Goltra, of ; Portland: : President
"Samuel Connelt, of the Pacific - Coast
Milling Co, of Portland; Wm. Hager. of
Portland, and the Albers & Schneider
Company, f Portland. -- "' J:-

WAS iWELL ATTENDED

TEACHERS INSTITUTE AT HUB--'
BARD OF MORE THAN USUAL

INTEREST. '

(From Sunday's Daily.)
There was a large attendance at the

teachers local institute held at Hub
bard yesterday. The institute was call
ed to order by County Superintendent
E. T. Moores, and the program was op
ened by singing America," all present
joining in j the socng. . Professor Parker,
principal of the Silverton schools, ad-

dressed the institute on the subject of
Arithmetic In . the Intermediate and

Advanced Divisions"; A. C. Stanbrougb
gave an j Interesting talk on "Some
Pages from English History."- - In the
afternoon' the pupils o the Hubbard
school entertained the- teachers and vis
itors by recitations. songs, marching.
etc.. and the xercises were remarkably
good and showed careful training.. Mrs.
Ella. B. j Seward, of the Woodburn
Helps ort Nature Study; Prof. L. A.
Wiley, of ': Jefferson, spoke on "The
School Library," and Miss Antoinette
Johnson, of Silverton, gave an Interest
ing talk on "First Impressions of Ore-
gon." Other .teachers present address-
ed the institute on various subjects and
the meeting throughout was an entire
success.!

FILIPINOS AT FAIR
. '.j y-

GOVERNOR TAFT AGREES WITH
e ST, WVIS FAIR COMPANY'S

i PROPOSALS.

: WASHINGTON. March 14. V1. Ed-
wards, Chief of the Insular War De-
partment, today announced that Gov-
ernor Tuft just accepted by cable the
terms of the proposition made by the
St-- Louis World's Fair Company as a
basis for the Philippine exhibit at the
fair. This Insures a magnificent dis-
play of, the Philippine resources as
the projectors will have about $500,000
available for that purpose. The pur-
pose Is to give' an instructive and en-
tertaining exhibit without any "Mid--

jway features. :

j Will Have Hard Job-Helen- a.

Mont., March 14. Governor
Toole today named a St. Louis World's
Fair Commission, consisting of fifteen
members. The Legislature failed to
make an appropriation for the fair and
the commission is endeayoring to raise
$35,000 by popular subscription.

THEY WILL PLAY BALL
r ,m

NEW (ORGANIZATION FORMED TO
CONTEST FOR SUPREMACY

ON THE COAST.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 14. The
National Baseball Club ot San Francis-
co was incorporated today by Milton L.
Schmitt. Its capital Is $100,000, of which
$100 has been subsribed. The direct-
ors are H. B. Hopkins, John B. Cole-
man, Harry L. Hart. Sydney Hart and
Milton L. Schmitt. - They are all of this
city. Schmitt is an attorney, and It is
said that he formed the organization
at the instance of the Seattle and Port-
land ball magnates who recently an-noun-

their intention of Invading the
local field. .

FmST OF THE SEASON
' i , aaaBBBBaaaaaaaaaaa

INDIAN SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM
DEFEATS MOUNT ANGEL
!

' TEAM- -

(From Sunday's Daily).
Yesterday afternoon a game of base-

ball was played at Chemawa between
the Indian boys and the Mount Angel
College nine, resulting in a score of 7

to 2 In favor of Chemawa- - This was
probably the first game of ball played!
on the diamond in Oregon tnis season.

The' Chemawa Indian girls went to
Albany last night to play basket ball
with the Albany girls.

A SERIOUS RUNAWAY
S. Thomas, one of the drivers on the

Lebanon-Fost- er mall route, had a seri-
ous runaway on Wednesday afternoon
while coming down the hill this side of
Sod&ville. A tug became Unhitched,
letting the tongue, drop, and the horses
dashed down the hilL Mr. Thomas was
accompanied by R. Veal, of Albany, and
both gentlemen were thrown out, strik-
ing on their heads in piles of rocks, and
receiving severe injuries. Mr. Thomas
suffered concussion of the brain and
was badly bruised. Mr. Veal suffered a
broken noseband a severe gash in his
forehead, which required .several stitch-
es. The. Injured men were brought to
LebanoTMind their Injuries were attend-
ed to by the Drs. Booth. Mr. Thomas
is still confined to his bed. but Mr. Veal
was able to go. home yesterdays The
horses ran about a quarter of a mile,
when the hack turned over, and the
lines being tiled to the hack, they were
brought to a stop. The principal injury
done to the hack was the breaking out
of the tongue. Lebanon Express Ad-

vance. '- '

FOUR MEN KILLED.
LYNCHBURG. Va, March, .

14.. -
A lo--

AARON JONES in

Blaster National Grange Ad--
'dressed i Large and Ap-

preciative
of
a

Audience

GOVERNOR ) CHAMBERLAIN DE
OJVERED ADDRESS OF WEL-
COME AND HON. JACOB VOOR-HEE- S

PRESIDED REVTEW OF
PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATIONS.

(From Saturday Daily.)
A fair steed audience of representa

tive men and women assembled at the
City Hall last evening to hear Hon.
Aaron Jones, of Indiana, Masterof the
National Grange off the order of Patron
of Husbandry. The, meeting was open-- !
ed by a selection rendered by members
of the Willamette University glee club.
Ex-Sena- tor Jacob Voorhees, of Wood- -
burn, ' was ; the i presiding officer, and
Governor George E. Chamberlain de-

livered the formal address of welcome.
He reviewed briefly the progress of the
associations in the interest and study
of agriculture from the early, days of
this republic- - and spoke encouragingly
of , the work and progress of the
Grange. He gave a warm welcome to
Mr. Jones in his visit to the great Wil
lamette Valley. '

An address of welcome on the part of
the Grangers was delivered by Judge
R. P. Boise, who took occasion to dem-
onstrate the importance of. agricultural
industries in Its - relation to . general
prosperity. Mr. Boise spoke of his
first meeting with '

Mr. Jones, in . the
National Grange 22 years ago, and of
the several meetings since, and spoke
highly of the gentleman's qualities. ; He
then introduced the speaker of the
evening, and in his .opening remarks
Mr Jones expressed much pleasure with
his visit, and declared that lie was de
lighted with the great State of Oregon,
and that he found It a much better
state than he had estimated it to be.

Referring te the Grange, he said in
part: ' - ;

"The object and purpose of our order
is to educate and elevate the agricul
tural masses; we act in.
with the church and educational insti,
tutions off our country; our order recog
nizes that the church is necessary for
the highest type of citizenship, and it
recognizes the public sc&ool as being
necessary to educate our children for
the active duties of life; It aims to
teach the best methods of culture and
growth, so that the best possible results
can be obtained in the production and
development of plant and animal life.
This can only be attained by education
and study, and the more intelligent, the
more educated the farming masses be-
come, the greater will be the perfection
of product and the success of husband
ry." i

-

Mr. Jones said the people of Orbojon
are blessed with a grand paradise, but
it is sadly in need of development. He
said he had seen millions of dollars un
developed wealth; running to waste
since he has come to the state, and he
wanted to see the mountain streams
harnessed and doing the work of man
ufacturing and working up nature's
products into wealth-produci- ng com
modities. He wanted to see those de
velopments bring thousands of i.ew
people into these i valleys; people who
will, while engaged in manufacturing
industries, in building electric roads,
constructing fine homes and building
big cities, create a demand for the prod
ucts of the farm, the orchard, the
garden and the dairy, spreading pros-
perity In all directions. He said the
Grange numbers about half a million
strong, and is growing, at the rate of
about 2000 each week. He Is not go
ing to advise the farmers to work long
er hours morning and night in physical
toil, but would counsel less' drudgery
and more brain work, for the time ht.d
come when brains and intelligence vere
as necessary and profitable in the agri
cultural field as In any other field of
human effort.

He was pleased to say that the busi
ness and manufacturing Interests of th
country had come to recognize the good
work being accomplished by the Gran
and that they are now ready to encour
age and to substantially assist the or-

der, while in former years thoso4nter- -
ests were greatly prejudiced apiins
the Grange, by reason of some mistakes
which had been made In the early days
of the organization, r ,

Mr. Jones took pride In the fact that
the Orange had forced the establish
ment of a. Department of Agriculture
in the national government with a ctb
inet officer at its head. He also claim
ed credit for the interstate commerce
law and its consequent great savlag c
freight rates; also that the Grange
was responsible for the Introduction of
rural mall delivery. .
: The audience ; was well pleased with
the address, and found Mr. Jones an
Interesting Speaker.
' The address was delivered In .lain.
ordinary language, the speaker oresent
lng his facts In an agreeable way,
without attempt at oratory.

GRANGE CONVENTION

DELEGATES ELECTED TO ATTEND
THE STATE I f GRANGE AT

t OREGON CITY. ,
utarion County Grange convention

convened in Salem Grange Hall yes
terday. Four Granges were represent
ed. The following were elected repre
sentatives and alternates to the State
Grance which meets in Oregon City,
Mar . 190. 1 ; '

Representatives J. M. VT. BonneyJ
and Mrs. Janet Bonney. Woodburn: H.
cl 'Fletcher and Mrs. ZeUa, Fletcher,
Salem.- ? I;''-,:;'-

Alternates C F. ; Leatherman, Mrs.
C. F. Leatherman. T. J. Clark and Mrs.
T. J. Clark. Salem. 1"- -

A resolution was adopted asking the
State Grange to grant representation
o the Pomona Oranges of the state.

IXDICATIONS OF SPRING
There are indications off the approach

nn everr nana, i nere iOI spnnB ,

i A to mv fMunr in tne

spring is. only two days off. The
frogs, besin to sing otie to sleep or

ikep one awake, owing to the condi
tion of one's nerve or conscience- - And
then the Lenten seasoa. Is drawing to

close, the most remarkable evidence
which Is the announcement "

Off pro-
jected millinery openings. Miss, Minnie
Evans, proprietor of the White Corner
Millinery Department. Is out with her
announcement, I In - this 'T morning's
Statesman, for Tuesday of ; this week,
and no doubt all the others wilt follow

'quickly, for every woman must have
something new on t Easter ; Sunday,
which is on the 12th ot April, and that
date is not far distant. .. The feel of
spring Is in the air, and its indications
are on every side, and all ' . Salemites
have to prepare for busy times, for
there will be no occasion for idleness
from this time on, , unless one is too
lazy to work or to get out and enjoy
himself, and when a fellow , gets that
lazy here in Oregon, it is time to bury
him.

KILLED SIX PASSENGERS

MEXICAN BANDITS HELD UP AND
i ROBBED A CALIFORNIA

''

'. STAGE.

LOS ANGELES, CaL, March 13. A
dispatch from Tucson, Aria, to the
Herald says: Mexican bandits held up
the stage which runs between Potam
and Torin, on the Yaqui River, iii So- -
nora, on last Tuesday night, killing all
of the six passengers. Among them
was Filberto Alverado,'a wealthy Mex
ican, who owns a number o ranches
along the Yaqui River. The authorities
at Guaymas were at once notified.

Alverado and his wife had taken the
stage from Potam to Torin. and the
bandits no doubt thought that he car
ried a large sum of money with him.
The stage carried very little mail and
rarely any money or valuables, so that
Alverado must have been the mark for
the bandits. The hold-u- p , took place
about half way between two towns,
but just how the stage was attacked
will never be known, as all of the pas
sengers arid driver were killed. They
were picked up the same afternoon of
the tragedy, jand the circumstances
give evidence f that theysput up a fight,
else they would not have all been kill?
ed. Their bodies were rifled of every
thing of valuej on them-- The traces had
been cut and the horses had been al
lowed to run wild. The cover of the
stage and the body were both shot full
of holes. v

It is thought by the Guaymas author
ities that the perpetrators of the deed
were some of the bandits who-hav- tak
en refuge in the mountains back of the
Yaqui River ,and were laying for Al
verado. Friends of the murdered ranch
owner say that he nad little money with
him at the time. Alverado had been
married only two months. With him
were Benofita Julia Berdo and Senorita
C. H. de Gonzalesj both of prominent
families in, that country and both of
whom' were murdered.

COAL MINE EXPLOSION

THREE BODIES RECOVERED AND
LITTLE HOPE FOR TWELVE

OTHERS.

CHICAGO, March 13. A special to
the Journal ffrom Springfield, I1L, says:
Fifteen men may have lost their lives
in an explosion in a mine at Cardiff,
Lexington county. Ina telegram re
ceived by Secretary Ryanof the Unit-
ed Mineworkers Union, three bodies
are reported as being recovered so far.
There is little hope for the other 12
men who were .working in the mine
unless they make their way to the sur
face.

TRIED TO EVADE LAW

TREASURER OF RIZAL PROVINCE.
IN PHILIPPINES, TOOK DOSE

OF POISON.

MANILA, P.-L- March 13. Bartlett
Sinclair, treasurer of Rizal , Provittce.
attempted to commit suicide today by
taking poison in the office of the At tor
ney Genera C when informed that the
government intended 'to prosecute him
for neglecting his office and permitting
the peculation of funds.

Has Good Reputation.
Boise.' Idaho. March 13. Bartlett

Sinclair, in 189$. was elected State Au
ditor--. After Jthey riot in the Coeur
DAlenes, - in April, . 1890, Governor
Stennenberg appointed him as his per-
sonal representative in the administra
tion of affairs in Shoshone county un
der t.he rule of martial, law. After go
ing Out of office, in , 1901, Sinclair se-
cured an appointment In the Philip
pines through. Governor Taft-- He is
highly esteemed here.

'THE BENEFIT OF CHANGE.
We are like house plants. We need

a change off soil now and then to, be
replanted. New scenes, new ' experi -
ences,-ne- surroundings a change ot
climate, dry air instead of moisture,
sunshine in --place off cloud. This Is
sometimes, essential to health. There
are conditions near at hand that are
better than Europe can offer ; Take
month or two in California. Plant
yourself for a time where , there are
no irritations, where the hotel is be
yond criticism, the landscape pleasing.
and where warm sxmny weather in
vltes. to walks and drives... Pure and
dry air. and the increased electric In
fiuehces off sunshine are vastly helpi

'

ffuL . : ' 'i 1 - J.

You can make this trip at very lit
tie expense, and enjoy a ride over the
scenic Siskiyou and Shasta, mountains
which, at this time off the year, with
their' snow-cover- ed peaks, are unsur
passed for their rrandeur.
" For complete information regarding
rates." points off interest, and delightful
hotels i la California, address i

W. E. COMAN.
General Pass. Agent. S. P. Co..

Portland. Oregon.

JUSTICE DAY IMPROVES.
WASHINGTON. D. March 14.- -

Shortly after 11 o'clock tonight Dr. Har--
-. .rar4n.- - Awlice war w

The Statesman Pub. Co, has on hand
several hundred copies off the OREGON
CONSTITUTION The price is 10 cents
each as long as they last. ;:

WANTED A CHEAP FARM HORSE
Iabout - 1100 pounds. ' Address,- - with

; price, H.; care Statesman. ,t

FOR SALE. South lot 11 Sunnyside
Fruit Farm No. (unimproved) 11
miles from Salem, 2 miles from Tur-
ner. Addresa A. M. Hadley. Port--;
land. Oregon. . ;

WANTED A span off horses, weight
- about 1200 lbs. We will take same In
Jon piano or organ trade. Call . on or
address". Allen , & Gilbert-Ramak- er

Co., Salem. Oregon.

WANT TO BUY LIVE HOGS AND
pigs also ducks, spring chickens, and
hens. I, will pay the highest cash
price for same. Quong Hlng, 254 Lib-
erty street. Salem. Or.

W. J. STEELE. HAS PURCHASED
the Buena Vista 'ferry, a new boat
new in use. and the very best of ser
vice given. Nearest and best routes
to Corvallis, Dallas, Airlie. and all
Polk county points.

REPORT CARDS Our school report
cards are printed to fit the school
register. Th . price are: Twelve
cards for 10 cents; twenty-fiv- e for 20
cents; ona hundred for 75 cents.
Statesman . Publishing ; Ox. Salem.
Ore. ri

NORTHERN GROWN BURBANK
Seed Potatoes. We are now receiving
orders for Northern grown Burbank
seed potatoes. Orders booked. April
delivery. Let us know soon what
you want. James M. Kyle & Ox, 175
Commercial street.

WANTED. 200 CORDS Seasoned fir
mostly large, live body wood, at the
penitentiary brick yard. Seventy
cords to f be delivered by April 20
prox. Apply to J. D. LEE,
Superintender.t Oregon State Peni-

tentiary. '

Salem. March 14, 1903.

MONEY IN RAISING CUCUMBERS.
THE GIDEON STOLZ COMPANY IS

now- - contracting for cucumbers for
pickles for the 173 crop. Anyone
who has suitable land for this kind
of crop should call early and secure
contract for several acres. Call at
the factory. Mill and Summer slreeta

LEGAL. NOTICES.

j NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given. In pursuance

of an order of the County Court of
Marion County, State off Oregon, duly
made and entered the 28th day off Feb
ruary, 1903, that application has been
duly made to said court by Nettie G.
Steele for a decree of said court chang-
ing her name to Nettie G. Morton, and
thatthe 4th day of April. 1903, at 10
o'clock in the morning, at the , office of
said court, has been appointed by said
court as the time and place for bear
lng said application and all objections
thereto.

Dated. March 3, 1903. -

JOHN W. RBYNOLDS.
. Attorney for Applicant.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given by the under

signed of the estate of
Eugene Breyman, deceased," to the
creditors; of, and all persons having
Claims against said deceased, to ex
hibit them, with the necessary vouch
ers, within six months after the first
publication of this notice, to said co
executors at No. 270 Commercial street.
Salem, Oregon, the same being the
place for the transaction of the busi
ness of feaid estate.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this 10th
day of March, 1903.

REUBEN P. BOISE, JR.
.Co-ecuto- rs.

NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given to all whom It

may concern that the undersigned has
filed his final account of the estate of
Theodore Gervals. late of Marion coun
ty, Oregon, deceased, in the county
court for Marion county, Oregon; and
that the said court has set the time for
hearing said final account and any ob
jections thereto on the 4th day of April.
1903, at the hour of one o'clock p. m. of
said day at the county court room in
the' county court house at the City of
Salem,; Oregon.

Dated at Salem this 27th day of Feb-
ruary, 1903.

W. M. KAISER.
Executor of the last will and testa

ment and estate of Theodore Gervals,
deceased..

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ES- -'

TATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
i Notice Is hereby given that, in pursu-
ance of an order of sale, made and en-
tered of record by the County Court of
Marlon County. Oregon, on the 7th day
of 'February, A. D. 1903. in the matter
of the estate of Hiram C. Bell. deceas-
ed, the undersigned administrator of
said estate, will sell at public auction,
subject to confirmation by said court,
the . following described real property,
to-w- it:

Beginning at a point 23.75 chains
south of the half section corner on the
west line of section 14. township g southrange 3 west of the Willamette meridi-
an, Marion county, Oregon, running
thence east S3.S3 chains to a stake;
thence south 2X75 chains to a stake;
thence west 3.55 chains to the west line
of section 23 In said township; thence
north along the west line of said sec-
tions 23 and 14, 23.75. chains to the place
of beginning, containing 128 acres of
land, being a part of the Donation Land
Claim of Virgil K. Pringle and wife, to-
gether with the Improvements thereon.

Said sale will be for cash on Wednes-
day, the first day of April. A-- D. 1903.
at 2 o'cloqtc p. m. at the -- west door of
the Court House In said Marion coun-
ty. Oregon. . '
. Iatel at Salem. Oregon, this 2d day
of March, A-- D. 1903.

FRANK DA VET.
- Administrator of the estate of Hiram

CL Bell, deceased. , .
' Turner A Inman attorneys for estate.

CASH PAID FOR eggs at Commer-
cial Cream Co.

tnown to saedleal science In this country.
Through the us off these harmless remo
die, this ftmoM doctor knows tae actios)
off ever 50 different remedies which ha
Successfully uses la different diso&ae.'
Ue guarantees to cure catarrh, asthma,
mag. throat, rheumatism, nervousness,
stomach. Uver. kidney, bladder., female
trvubte. lost manhood, all private diseases;
has hundreds off testimonials. Chargaa
moderate, "'L:-

Call' and see him. Consultation free. Fa
Uents out of the city write for blank an
cireuVar. Enclose stamp. Address Th C
Oee Wo Chines Medicine Co.. 133 Inird
Street, Portland, oregoa. . a&enuoa
paper.

T

Salem Iron Works

All Kinds of MachineWork, Cast- -

ings, Etc House castings a spH.
iilty. We have a large lot of
window weigois of all standard
sizes, also cast wasners. uive us .

a call.

Farmers. Liverymen,
Stockmen

and others who are in need of
Harness, Saddles, Robes,- - Whips,
Harness Oil, etc., will find it to
their advantage to call on ine be-

fore purchasing elsewhere, as my
goods are the best and my priced
are the lowest. -

L S. Lamport Saddlery Co.,
2b9 Commercial SL

6lgn White Horse in the window

Belts, Beads, Dress Shields,
Finishing Braids.

Large assortment of Wrist Iag.s.

The Variety Store
94 Court St. Annora M. Welch, Prop.

MONEY TO L04N ON IMPROVED
Farms and city property at 6 per cei.t

per annum; no commission.
R. P. Boise, Jr,

270 Commercial 9treet, one door north rj
Statesman office.

f. t. SHAFER,
r

232 Commercial Street, Near Bash's Bask

Harness, Saddles, r

Nets, Whips, Robes,
Harness Oils, etc.

Repairing a Specialty.

Salem, - Oregon.

CMICHTSTtS'S INGUSH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
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Plows
We guarantee our disc plow to
work in any soil that sny diso
plow will. We also, say that it
is the hsndiest and most easily
adjusted. Ths John Deere gang
is made so that you cart use
one, two or three discs at one,.--

also have full line of John
Deer sulkies and gangs, walk-
ing plows and Orchard and Hop
Cultivators.

Planet Jr.
Seeders and Cultivators are
standard the world over.

Cream
Separators
The Empire is ths on sa ex-

tensively advertised in Salsm
and vicinity. And it's' all thsy

t claim for it. Thers are no com-- .
plicated oil reservoirs and we
guarantee :it t skim as closs
and with as littls labor as any.!
Ws sell them on the installment

- plan.

Hardware
Ws do not buy" tacks or tinware
fay. ths carload, but w have ths
newest and - most ; complete
stock in ths lines we carry. Our
prices arm all good and w ds-- :
sirs to figure with you. a

Yours Respectfully,

Manning
Ferguson

Stare Comer State anil Com-
mercial Street.

Warehouse - Parkhurst"sv OH
- , Stand.

OOVEUNOR CHAMBERLAIN EXER-
CISED 3XECUTIVE CLEMENCY
IX HIS CASE UPON ONE OF THE
STRONGEST PETITIONS EVER
PLACED BEFORE A GOVERNOR.

' (From Saturday's Dally.)
Governor Chamberlain, upon petition

of nearly 500 citizens of the State of
Oregon, yesterday granted a full and
complete pardon to A. M. Humphreys,
who was convicted of the crime of lar
ceny by bailee. In the Marlon County
Circuit Court during the February,
1902, term, and sentenced -- to a term of
two years in the penitentiary.

This has been a most extraordinary
and has been an exceedingly in

teresting one ever since it wasfirst in
troduced into the court. Every phase
of the case has been given the closest
attention from the beginning to the end.
(inafimuch as it was the first convlc
tion ever secured under the statutes
for this crime, which has stood the
test of the Supreme Court and. been
affirmed; not so much so from a desire
to see Mr. Humphrey suffer the penal
ty of his wrongs or mistakes as it was
to have a precedent established under
which the farmer could consider him
self protected from the ravages of
scheming and unscrupulous warehouse
men. -

At the October term .of the State
Circuit Court for Marion county, 1901
District Attorney J. N. Hart filed an
information against --'.A. M. Humphrey,
charging him with the crime of larceny
by bailee. .The charge was made by E.
T. Hall, a farmer residing a few miles
north of Salem, and was to the effect
that he' (Ham had stored 204 bushelsv

of wheat with Humphrey, in the month
of August, 1900, and received two load
checks therefor, agreeing to 'pay 2jc
per bushel storage.

--After the storing, of the wheat Mr.
Hall called upon Mr. Humphrey at sv
ral different times and offered to sell

his Wheat, but 'Mr. Humphrey at each
time put him off by saying that he was
not able to buy the wheat. Finally,
Mr. Hall demanded his wheat of Mr.
Humphrey, and was told by him that
he had neither the wheat nor the money
with which to buy It. Some time In
March. 1901, Mr. Humphrey called
meeting of the storers at his warehouse,
at which meeting he admittej that he
was short between 80X and 12.000

.bushels. At that time several of the
storers Inspected the warehouse and
found ' there was no wheat in It ex-

cepting a few sacks pt screenings. All
these facts were, admitted by the de-
fendant at the trial, except the matter
of Mr. llali demanding his wheat of
Mr. Humphrey, the latter claiming that
he had contracted with Mr. Hall to-pu- r-

chase his wheat, and denied having
made the statement as sworn to by
Mr. Hall.

The testimony of O. G. S warts, the
agent and weigher for Mr. Humphrey
at his warehouse In this city, was to
the effect that Mr. Humphrey had ship-
ped the "wheat stored by Mr. Hall away,
together w ith fall other wheat in his
warehouse, toFsevernl firms in San
Francisco, and that the bins were pret-
ty well cleanel up before any new
wheat was taken in for the 1900 crop.

While the case was pending trial
counsel for ,Mr. Humphrey petitioned
the court for a change of venue, sup-
ported by the affidavits of 27 other per-
sons to the. effect that the defendant's
failure had been generally discussed

'and a very bitter feeling prevailed
against him, and all joining in the
opinion that it would be impossible for
him to secure an Impartial trial in
either of the counties of Benton,
Clackamas. Lane. Lincoln. Polk. Tilla-
mook. Washington. Tamhill or Marion.
Counter affidavits were filed by the
State, with the result that the motion
for a change of venue was denied and
the case came to trial, - during the
February term, 1902. before a jury,
composed of J. L. Calvert, Frank Smith.
M. Michael, M. A. Barker, L. D. Kelly,
J. B. Seeley, F. A. Mangold, J. L.
Steiwer. A. Dawson. D. H. Looney, O.
E. Thompson and S. W. Jones, which,
after a short deliberation, returned a
verdict of guilty, and the court Imposed
a sentence of two years from which
judgment and sentence the defendant's
counsel took an appeal to the Supreme
Court, and this tribunal, on December
U. 1902, rendered an opinion confirm-
ing the judgment of the trial court-Twent- y

days were then given the de-
fendant by law in which to file a mo-
tion for a new trial, but as the time
expired and no mY Ion was filed, an
execution was Issued and the defendant
was taken in custody by the Sheriff
and started for the penitentiary. "When
the carriage which was conveying them
was In the act of passing the State
House, however. Governor Chamberlain
had granted a reprieve of 30 days, which
was served upon the Sheriff and the
prisoner was released, . pending the
presentation fa petition for pardon,
which was then n circulation.

There were five petitions in alL
bearing in the aggregate ia the neigh-
borhood of 500 names, and set forth
In substance that Humphrey came of
a family against fwhom no charge of
crime, either of a legal or social char-
acter, has ever been preferred, and that
he himself had always sustained the
i putatlon which he had Inherited.
Since the Judgment of the court Mr.
Humphreys has --been employed by the

rm of Aibers & Schneider, of Port-
end, at a good salary.

The petition states that there was no
evidence adduced of his ever having
rpended or used any money on his

own account beyond the ordinary; ex-

penses of his family, that he came out
of the venture in destitute circum-
stances, and. as a final plea, that Mr.
Humphrey does not belong to the crim-
inal class of the community; that he
has always susta'ned a reputation
above reproach, and that, if there was
a shortage in his accounts. It is not
due to any failure of his which involved
criminality or even - moral turpitude,


